
Preventative. Therapeutic. Regenerative.

Gladiator Equine introduces the PTR™ Bell Boots, a 
vital part of your horse’s hoof care regime. These Bell 
Boots, blending protection and healing, utilize our 
exclusive SemiCera® technology. By harnessing your 
horse's body heat, they activate embedded 
ceramics, promoting rapid hoof growth and 
natural healing.

gladiatorEquine.com

Leading the charge in

hoof care
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The SemiCera® technology 
has been clinically proven 
to regenerate  and 
maintain healthy tissue

68% faster
than normal healing rates.1



Product specifications:

Preventative Care
Proactively nurturing hoof strength and combating hoof ailments, Gladiator 
Equine’s PTRTM Bell Boots accelerate healthy hoof growth, preventing 
common hoof problems before they start. These boots are engineered to 
protect against injuries like overreaching and minimize the risk of cracks and 
splits, ensuring your horse’s hooves stay healthy from the start.

Therapeutic Comfort
Integral to regular hoof care, the SemiCera® technology enhances circulation, 
reduces inflammation, and offers pain relief. Ideal for recovery from puncture 
wounds and bruises and managing conditions like laminitis and navicular disease.

Regenerative Power
Activating natural healing processes, the regenerative aspects 
of the Gladiator Equine PTRTM Bell Boots maintain and enhance 
hoof health over time, leading to stronger, healthier hooves and 
improved mobility and quality of life.

Materials:
Tear Resistant Textiles
Rare Earth Minerals
Silicone Rubber

Made in the USA

Small Set - Model #: 5060
Small Left - Model #: 5061
Small Right - Model #: 5062

Medium Set - Model #: 5070
Medium Left - Model #: 5071
Medium Right - Model #: 5072

Large Set - Model #: 5080
Large Left - Model #: 5081
Large Right - Model #: 5082

3724 Crescent Court West
Whitehall, PA 18052

610-215-2004
gladiatorEquine.com

Comprehensive hoof Health
More than protective gear, they o�er a complete solution for 
enhanced hoof growth, accelerated healing, pain relief and 
targeted support for various hoof conditions.

Advanced Care, Simplified.
Gladiator Equine PTRTM Bell Boots are designed for continuous 
wear, offering protection and care without requiring a power 
source. Made in the USA.

Gladiator Equine.
pioneering hoof health with every step.




